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Upcoming week’s schedule: Year 3, week 12—brachos 53b 

Rabbi Shlomo Eisenberg 

Sponsored by  

Dr. Debra F.  Fink, D.M.D. M.S.P.C.   

Adult and Child Orthodontics (314) 984-9900 

Zmanim: Zmanim: Zmanim: Zmanim: Candlelighting: 8:11 pm                Sof Zman Krias Shema: Sof Zman Krias Shema: Sof Zman Krias Shema: Sof Zman Krias Shema: M.A. 8:44 am    Gra”: 9:20 am   

SSSShhhhaaaabbbbbbbboooossss    EEEEnnnnddddssss::::     9:15pm  (Rabbeinu Tam: 9:42 pm) 

Parsha Perspectives 
Moments of  

Greatness 

Rabbi Shmuel Lieberman 

Rabbi Yaakov Berkowitz 

R’ Jonathan Witten 

Maggid shiur of the week for the Amud: Rabbi Daniel Freund 
For more info, or to sign up to get the weekly video shiurim please contact Rabbi Yaakov Berkowitz 

Rabbi Mordechai Rokeach (1902 – 1949), 

known as the Bilgorayer Rav, (and father of 

the current Belzer Rebbe) was once walking 

with his gabbai (assistant) down the streets 

of his hometown, Tel Aviv.  Out of character, 

the Rav entered into a random jewelry store 

and started to inspect the fancy watches 

behind the counter. The owner was quick to 

help him, showing him each watch fancier 

then the next.  The gabbai watched in shock, 

knowing how poor the Rav truly was. The 

Bilgorayer Rav was not impressed with the 

selec,on and commented ”if this is what you 

consider to be fine watches, then it seems 

you may not fully understand exquisite 

watches”. The Rav asked the owner if per-

haps there was any other person in the store 

who may be able to offer assistance that 

knows watches with superior cra1smanship 

and beauty. The owner responded that per-

haps his wife can be of some assistance. The 

woman immediately brought out a beau,ful 

watch. Without hesita,on the Rav exclaimed 

“this is a marvelous and stunning watch, 

made with unbelievable cra1smanship, and 

the perfect watch. Thanks so much for your 

incredible knowledge of fine watches”. The 

gabbai couldn’t control himself when he saw 

the Rav spend an enormous price without 

even thinking about it. A1er they le1 the 

store, he mustered up the courage to ask 

why he bought this watch. The Rav an-

swered, “When we were walking in the 

street, I overheard the owner screaming at 

his wife that she knows zero about watches 

and that she should stay far away from cus-

tomers, remaining in the back. I had no 

choice but to do everything in my power to 

restore shalom, peace, in the family and no 

sum is "too expensive" for that.” 

 

“…Take for you a perfectly red cow, with no blemish, upon which no yoke was laid.” 

   Rabbi Mordechai Yosef Leiner, better known as the Ishbitzer Rebbe (1801-1854), 

writes in his sefer ‘Mei Hashiloach’ that this verse can be interpreted as a type of 

blessing to the Jewish people. The cow represents life itself, as the word for cow, 

“parah,” is related to the word for having children (“pru”). It is thus a blessing for a 

good life: a life which is “perfectly red”, a color which represents joy and strength; a 

life which has no blemish, and a life where you have never been under any kind of 

yoke or subservience. 

   He points out that the blessing is not simply for a life without a yoke – it is for a life 

that never had a yoke upon it. What does this mean? 

   The Ishbitzer has a fascinating insight here. He cites as an example to understand 

this idea, the story of Yosef and his brothers, when Yosef reveals himself to them. At 

that point, the brothers were in a dire situation. They seemingly understood the  terri-

ble error of their ways in selling Yosef, and Binyomin, whom Yehuda had sworn to 

protect, was being held captive by a ruthless Egyptian ruler, with little hope of being 

freed.   Returning without Binyomin would cause their father Yaakov untold pain. 

The situation looked bleak, and any positive resolution seemed impossible. And yet, 

this yoke they were trapped under was lifted, and the situation reversed itself in a 

matter of    seconds as Yosef revealed his identity. 

   But it goes deeper than just that. Not only was the yoke lifted, it was actually shown 

that it never existed in the first place. There was never a ruthless Egyptian ruler that 

was taking Binyomin captive – at least not in the way that the brothers understood it. 

It was immediately apparent that Hashem was pulling back the curtain, so to speak, 

and showing the brothers that behind it all, Hashem was running the show, and that 

the terrible situation in which they found themselves was ultimately an illusion. 

                                                                                                              (continued on next page) 



Rabbi Yaakov Berkowitz 

Alef to Tav: Insights into the Alef-Beis 

I Didn’t  

know That! 

 

Parsha Perspectives (cont.) 
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Rabbi Yitzchak Kowalsky 

Kollel KASHA Korner 
Rabbi Yaakov Silverman 

Le�er: Ches 

Numerical value: 8 

Spelling: Ches, yud, sav 

Thank  You  To   
Our  Corporate   

Sponsor  

Q. I was recently shopping for 
new linens for my children’s bed-
room. I found a great set with pic-
tures of stars and the moon on 
them. Is it permissible to buy such 
linen?  

A. There is a prohibition of draw-
ing images of the celestial bodies 
(see SA YD 141:3). The Vilna Gaon 
(ad loc: 21) explains that there are 
two potential concerns with keep-
ing images of the sun/moon in 
one's possession. One is a concern 
that they might be used for idola-
trous practices. Secondly, an on-
looker might erroneously think 
that you made the images (which 
is a biblical prohibition). Howev-
er, in the case of linens, Rav Nis-
sim Karelitz shlit”a (Leket Shelios 
Vol. 5 pg. 94-95) rules that nowa-
days we don’t have to be con-
cerned with people using them for 
idolatrous practice. Furthermore, 
in this case it is apparent that they 
are made in a factory and there is 
no reason to be concerned that 
one would think that you made 
them yourself. Sweet dreams! 

Q. I was swimming with my 
friends in our backyard pool and 
we were enjoying ourselves com-
peting in various water sports. At 
one point we started singing pop-
ular Jewish songs together in our 
jubilance. Is there a problem men-
tioning pesukim with our heads 
uncovered? 

A. The Mishnah Brurah (2:13) 
writes that it’s prohibited to learn 
words of Torah with an uncovered 
head. It would therefore seem that 
one should not sing songs with 
words of Torah without wearing a 
head cover.  
 
Please consult your Rav for final ruling 

This, writes the Ishbitzer, is the blueprint for geula, redemption. Redemption is not 

only a process whereby our painful exile ends; it is, on a deeper level, a process that 

reveals to us that Hashem was guiding our history all during the exile, and a process 

that reveals the true meaning of the exile itself. 

Rabbi Shmuel Lieberman was a member of the Kollel from 2011 through 2012. He is 

currently a software engineer for MiTek Industries in Chesterfield, MO . 

Ches represents supernatural, following the letter zayin, 7, which represents 

nature. Maharal (Rabbi Yehuda Lowey 1520-1609) explains that this repre-

sents man’s ability to go above his own nature in his service of Hashem. One 

example of someone who went against his natural instincts in an exception-

al way was Yosef, who, because of that, earned the title HaTzaddik, the 

righteous one. When faced with the incredible test with his master Poti-

phar’s wife, he ran away to avoid this awesome challenge. It was as a result 

of his having gone above nature by running away that we, as the Jewish 

people, crossed the Red Sea. As is written is Psalms  hayam ra’ah vaynos, 

the sea saw and ran [split], and our Rabbis explain that the sea “saw” the 

bones of Yosef and in that merit the sea split. The sea “saw” that Yosef went 

above nature and ran away from the test and in that merit Hashem caused 

the sea to go above nature and run [split].   

Where in Tefila (prayers) do we say four words  

in a row that all share the same shoresh, root word?* 

Last week’s riddle: Which passuk in the Torah has five two-letter words 

appearing consecutively? Answer:  The passuk at the end of Beshalach from 

Exodus 17:16 “Ki yad al keis kah”  (Also thanks to Rabbi Florans and Daniel 

Anton for these two additional answers: “...Noach es Shem es Cham…” from 

Bereishis 5:32 and  “Ki gam zeh loch ben” from Vayishlach 35:17) 
 

*Credit: Rabbi Moshe Neuman of Ohr Samayach 
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Find out how affordable life insurance can  

provide protec�on for you and your family. 

Get an instant quote 

For information contact  
Jonathan Spetner 

314.442.0001 
jspetner@spetner.com 

 

“Mesilas Yesharim has been the highlight of my 

week. Mrs. Toby Goldman is such a great teacher 

and really helps us all step out of our busy lives for 

an hour to focus on self-improvement in such a 

practical way. Thank you Eishes Chayil and MTI 

for organizing this class.”  —Daniella Rosner 

“I not only felt chizuk and encouragement toward continued growth within myself, but I was strengthened in seeing 

that other women are also internalizing and growing as we learn from the wisdom of mussar!”—-Elisheva Raskas 

“A truly life changing and thought provoking class. (Mrs. Goldman) explains everything so well, using examples 

that you can really relate to and makes you feel so comfortable sharing... I've never learned this sefer before and 

am now learning it in the perfect time of my life. It’s such a nice thing to see the women all getting along together 

and know that it's never too late to learn.” —Aliza Gertzulin 

“It was inspiring to be sitting amongst so many women who are committed to their personal growth. Although I 

wasn't privileged to be a part of the weekly classes, I gained so much from being there even that one time and 

walked away with many new tools to make my daily life more meaningful and focused. I am definitely going to try 

to make as many classes as I can when they start up again in the fall.”— Rachel Staum 

FREE MAHJ LESSONS ALL SUMMER 

SPONSORED BY SENIOR KOLLEL 

CALL 314 726-6047 TO SIGN UP! 

Sunday,  

October 21st  

10am - 4pm 

Sheraton 

Clayton Plaza  

Call Susan Scribner for info 314-913-1200  

Here is what people are saying 

about the Mesilas Yesharim  

Women’s Series And The Special  

Siyum Brunch This Past Sunday 
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SPEC IAL  THANKS  TO  OUR  KOLLEL  PROGRAM  SPONSORS  

 

YARCHEI KALLAH 2018 

JULY 16TH THROUGH JULY 19TH 

SPONSORED BY THE FREDMAN FAMILY FOUNDATION  

IN MEMORY OF MR. ALVIN FREDMAN, A”H 

WOMEN’S PROGRAM: JULY 16TH—JULY 18TH  

YOUNG ISRAEL BEIT MEDRASH   

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND: MRS SARA ALIZA SCHEINBERG 

Made Possible In Part By A Generous Donation from  

Mrs. Ellen Abramson In Loving Memory Of Dr. Neil Abramson 

MEN’S PROGRAM:  

JULY 16TH - JULY 19TH AT AGUDAS ISRAEL 

SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE: RABBI SHAUL SINSKY  

Rabbi Shaul Sinsky was a Rebbi at Yeshiva and Mesivta of Bal.more for 

close to two decades and is currently the 12th grade Rebbi at Yeshivas 

Ohr Yisrael of Lakewood. Rabbi Sinsky is well-known as a superb Rebbi 

with the unique ability to explain even complicated Talmudic topics in a 

crystal clear manner. He connects, understands and mentors his many 

hundreds of students and is an extremely sought a8er teacher  

Mrs. Scheinberg is a senior lecturer for Partners Detroit and has been involved in educa.on for over 

20 years. She has a unique ability to connect with women across the spectrum of the community 

and currently lectures on a wide variety of topics including Women in Tanach, Paren.ng, Marriage, 

Jewish Philosophy and Jewish History. Known for her passionate and intellectually s.mula.ng    

classes that are both inspiring and prac.cal, Mrs. Scheinberg has been invited to speak around the 

country. She is a mentor and role model in her own community, and is sought a8er for advice on 

da.ng, rela.onships, paren.ng and spiritual growth. For more info email cbregman@stlkollel.com 

and educa.on consultant. For more informa�on email yberkowitz@stlkollel.com 

Plus Special Shabbos Inspira.on Throughout The Community…Watch For Details 


